Group Pen Housing of Female Rabbits
Working for a better future

Abstract
In Toxicology facilities, rabbits are often housed
individually in suspended stainless steel cages on
mobile racks. Although it appears to be more efficient
and cost effective in terms of routine husbandry, this
cage system often isolates the rabbit physically and
socially. Single housing minimizes normal speciesspecific behavior, including digging, grooming,
foraging, standing and hopping. Abnormal behavior
often associated with social isolation, such as bar
chewing, pawing at the corners of the cage and over
grooming, are undesirable and may confound
toxicological effects and undermines the welfare of the
animals in our care. Additionally, cage size places
limits on the weight of animals that may be housed.
Group-housing animals in floor in pens provide greater
flexibility of space utilization. The ability to provide
additional cage furniture and bedding affords animals
opportunities to interact with their environment and
each other in a more natural manner. At HLS it is our
belief that wherever the study design permits animals
should be housed in pairs or groups. Offering this type
of environment also increases contact between
technicians and animals and provides a housing
model that is more amenable to the handling and
manipulation procedures associated with toxicology
studies.

Introduction
At PRC the floor area (4 square feet) of individual
stainless steel cages is suitable for rabbits of up to 5.4
Kg (see Figure 1). Consequently particular attention
is paid to the prompt assignment of animals to study
before they exceed the weight limit or require
replacement with new stock animals. Our philosophy
is to minimize, wherever possible, the number of
animals used within the laboratory
therefore we chose an alternative
environment that would allow our facility
to continue to house older rabbits.
There were several alternative options
to choose from; modifying existing
canine cages, purchasing larger rabbit
cages or purchasing materials for a pen.
H o w e v e r, t h e m a t e r i a l s f o r t h e
development of a floor pen were readily
available and provided a
number of tangible benefits in
terms of the welfare of the
animals.
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Figure 1 The stainless steel caging system shown here
is commonly used in laboratories. This type of caging
isolates the animals from one another allowing little or
no social interaction.

Figure 3 The automatic watering system was adapted
for the pen using Lixit valves and PVC pipe. The Lixit
valves were placed at a height that was natural for the
rabbits.

Figure 5 The rabbits roll and rub against the twine
covered log.

Figure 8 The pen allowed the rabbits to assume
more natural resting and active postures and
may help eliminate potential health problems.

Results
Methods and Materials
The pen was constructed of simple, linked steel wire
panels measuring 3' x 4'. The actual pen size and
configuration could be modified to optimize the
available floor space (see Figure 2). For this specific
project, ten panels were purchased and assembled
into a 9' x 6' pen. The panels were fashioned together
to provide a 4' high enclosure. One of the panels
came equipped with a hinge and a latch, which served
as an entrance to the pen. Plexiglas was attached
alongside the bottom outside perimeter of each panel
(see Figure 2). Certified pine shavings were used as
bedding material, spread evenly throughout the pen at
a depth of about 2”. Bowls replaced standard food
hoppers with a ratio of one bowl per two rabbits.
Figure 2 The pen allows for a greater number and
variety of enrichment devices in the shared floor space.
Here the Plexiglas surrounding the pen can be seen.

The additional floor space afforded by the pen enabled
us to utilize a variety of enrichment devices (see Figure
3) including:

! A treat filled plastic ball with 2-inch openings (see Figure
!
!
!
!
!

4a, 4b, and 4c)
Plastic keys, stainless steel bells, and noisemakers
suspended 18 to 24 inches above the pen floor
A 12-inch tall square plastic hut with carpet on the
exterior
A twine covered log (see figure 5), and plastic balls and
tunnels
A high-density plastic resting platform
A circular mirror attached to inside of one of the wall
panels

The group housing of rabbits within the open floor pen
system offered a greater range of visibility (see Figure
6) The ability to observe the animal's clinical condition
and behavior was greatly enhanced. The additional
space within the pen promoted greater circulation and
postural adjustments that we believe has the potential to
reduce the incidence osteoporosis and pododermatitis
(see Figure 8).
Figure 6 The rabbits were easier to observe in the pen
as there were no solid walls and the pen was open at
the top. The social behavior of individual animals was
easily monitored.

Animals were soon observed lying next to one another
and interacting with the various enrichment items within
the pen (see Figure 9). The animals were no longer
startled by the sudden appearance of a technician and
were often seen approaching the technicians during
routine husbandry activities. The noise often associated
with rabbits thumping on a stainless steel cage floor was
completely eliminated through the use of floor pens. The
pen itself proved to be a simple solution offering a more
interactive environment with great versatility in its size,
shape and location. When not in use the pen can be
easily stored.
Figure 9 The greatest overall advantage of the pen is
the allowance for the rabbits to establish social groups.

! Approved food substances and treats scattered within
the pine shavings

Figure 4a, 4b, and 4c The hard plastic enrichment
balls are shown here. Figure 4a shows a plastic ball
containing apple pieces. The balls shown in figure 4b
can also be filled with food treats. Figure 4c shows a
rabbit rolling a ball in the pine shavings, attempting to
retrieve the treats inside.

The animals were also able to forage and dig into the
pine shavings mimicking natural behavior. The social
hierarchy was established after a relatively short period
of acclimation. During this period some aggression was
noted (without injuries), however, the provision of a hut
and resting platform served as a refuge (see Figure 7).
Figure 7 The resting platform provided an additional
area to retreat to.

Discussion
A group based assessment of individual food
consumption and fecal output is certainly possible,
however, the accurate recording of individual food
consumption within a group-housed system is
compromised. This in itself may limit its use within a
toxicology environment. The cage system may also be
employed as a temporary exercise or enrichment area
on longer toxicology studies or for the housing of
colony rabbits. A rabbit's condition may temporarily
delay its assignment to study and during this period of
time its weight may exceed the prescribed limits for the
traditional stainless steel cage. The use of floor pens
removes the need to humanely sacrifice such animals
which ultimately reduces the overall numbers used for
experimental purposes.

